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Abstract
The output of the project is for the visitor to participate the event by booking the event
and the event will generate QR code as the pass for the event entry.The system also
will become a platform to promote event based on culture that related to any kind of
local festival in Sarawak.The system will be developing using an open source
programming language for web developer,in this case project will using an open
source software meaning it is free of charge,and also the structured of the website
will be associated with other programming language tool such as HTML
5,CSS,PHP,Javascript and MYSQL.This proposed system also require a database
system in order to save the data regarding customer’s data or about the website itself.
Abstrak
Output dari projek ini adalah untuk pengunjung mengambil bahagian dalam acara
dengan menempah acara tersebut dan acara tersebut akan menghasilkan kod QR
sebagai pas untuk entri acara. Sistem ini juga akan menjadi platform untuk
mempromosikan acara berdasarkan budaya yang berkaitan dengan jenis apa pun
festival tempatan di Sarawak. Sistem ini akan dibangunkan dengan menggunakan
bahasa pengaturcaraan sumber terbuka untuk pembangun web, dalam hal ini projek
akan menggunakan perisian sumber terbuka yang bermaksud percuma, dan juga
laman web yang tersusun akan dikaitkan dengan yang lain alat bahasa
pengaturcaraan seperti HTML 5, CSS, PHP, Javascript dan MYSQL. Sistem yang
dicadangkan ini juga memerlukan sistem pangkalan data untuk menyimpan data
mengenai data pelanggan atau mengenai laman web itu sendiri.
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1.1 Title
Online QR Pass for Event Management System
1.2 Introduction
Sarawak is one of the Malaysian state on Borneo,stretches along the island northwest
coast.Various event and festival are celebrated throughout the year.Sarawak festivals
and events are steeped in traditional animistic belief and influences of world religion
and its rich cultural heritages performed by different race and communities in
Sarawak.Currently ,visitors come to Sarawak for many reason, many of them come to
learn numerous nature beauty ,some of them come to come to learn about the local
events and festivals such as Rainforest World Music Festival and Borneo Cup
Motocross Championship respectively. The local event and festival encourages the
social interaction by allowing the visitors participate in various cultures in order to
creates new knowledge and a better bond with local people in Sarawak. .
1.3 Problem Statement
Sarawak has many interesting festivals over the years which related to different
cultures performed by different race and communities in Sarawak , but it still many
people inside or outside of the city does not know that Sarawak has this unique and
big potential event which can be promote to local people and tourists.It is because
lack of promotion and information from the event organizer. The current platform
they use to promote is just media social, newspaper and by mouth to mouth. This is
not giving the details and up to date information. Its cause difficulties of accessing the
information for visitors who need to know this events will be held. This issue might
cause not all details include in the promotion information on the platform ,such as
features they offers ,development process of the event , activities and what new
during the event session. The other issue related to the promotion problem there is
also some difficulties regarding the booking,registration and payment for the events.
The current technique they using is booking manually, using call booking or the
visitors direct came to the event organizer.
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1.4 Objectives
1. To develop online event management system based on Sarawak Culture and
Festival.
2. To develop a system where the event organizer can create the events and quests
based on Sarawak culture so the visitor can participate the event.
3. To design a notification feature,enabling the dissemination of latest information on
events,activities and new features.
1.5 Methodology
Figure 1.0 :Graphical representation of Rapid Application Development
The approach methodology that use in this Online QR Pass for Event management
system is Rapid Application Development(RAD). RAD is considered as this
methodology can adaptive to changes in requirements with minimal development
time.In this RAD model,it content phases that must be follow to complete the project
for the faster system delivery. The Most important aspect for this model to be
successful is to ensure the prototype are reusable.
In the analysis phase, the process will be carried out by querying and gathering
information from users. The next phase in RAD involves developing the project by
coding. This can be go through by an iterative phase whereby is a need to develop a
system and gain feedback from users and FYP supervisor.This phase will be repeated
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for all the functions that are to be incorporated into the project and until the results of
the refinement is achieve, then it can be proceed to the testing of the project. The last
phase of the RAD is development of the system where computerized tools for web
based system development and human techniques such as planning skills are use to
achieve the goals of the project.
1.6 Scope
In this system, the event management and organizer will be able to manage all the
information about the events and what they going to offer. It is important for the
participant to get into the information about the events and update all the time.
Participants should can access and do the booking through the website anytime and
get the latest information so they would not get confused.
1.7 Significance of project
A system(website) develop ,create and design to manage all the problem related to
the so that the event organizer can add , update ,delete and share any kind of
information related to the event to the public effectively and efficiently. All the
information related to the events will be access by users(participants) using the system
to see the development , activities, and features offering .
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1.8 Project Schedule
The project schedule is used as guidance for the progression of the proposed
project.The Gantt Chart below shows the activities of the final year project 1 for
semester 1,2019/2020
Figure 1.1 Project Schedule for FYP1,2019/2020
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1.9 Expected outcome
In this system ,Participants can register for an event from anywhere, the data in will
be centralized and event organizer ,admin can keep the record of the participants in
the system. For this project,registered participation will be given a QR code by the
system after registering their event purpose.This QR code is to presented by them at
the main entrance. The security or the organizer at the main entrance will use a




In this Chapter, literature review is a critical present and analysis of the published
work on the particular of studies related to proposed project . Literature review is a
document to provide the summary,comparison and assessment of a system.In this
chapter will focus on the background of the system,features and
technologies,advantages and disadvantages that contained in an existing system. The
proposed of the literature review is gain the idea about the possible features and
technologies and make comparison with the proposed system. It is an important
process in literature review to understand process, theories, and features from the
similar existing system in order to develop more good and high quality of a system.
Besides, literature review help to identify the strength and weakness of the
system.This strength and weakness give an opportunities to improve in the proposed
system.In this literature review, there are three type of the sources of website that
have been referred in this project as to compare between the existing system and the
proposed system (Online QR pass for event management).
2.2 Related Work
Software systems for event management nowadays are mostly web-based whereby a
system software is accessed over an internet connection using the web
browsers(Millers, 2009).Web-based systems are most cost efficient,highly accessible
and can be easily managed and updated all the time.Currently,one of the most
powerful aspects of use in the internet is that anyone can browse information and do
their purchase or online booking. As we can see from Web sites which provide a
online booking reservation for events management (website) contain vital sales,
promotion and a real-time online reservation services(Millers, 2009).The Web site
visitors also already now recognized as a potential guest of the online booking Web
site for events organized. Even visitors who are not booking are now perceived as
often being in the important "research" phase of the events process.
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2.2.1 VENUERIFIC
VENUERIFIC is online platform(website) that connects people who are looking for
host an event such as seminar, meeting,birthday,wedding and others with people owns
spaces that are suitable. The spaces may vary from commercial business such as
cafes,restaurant,bar,hotels, function halls to non-commercial such as private
estates,lofts,island and warehouse.Apart from this VENUERIFIC has also become
one of the stop shop for people that want to grow their business through events.
Figure 2.1:Home Page of VENUERIFIC website (VENURIFIC, 2019)
Figure 2.2: VENUERIFIC sign up page (VENUERIFIC, 2019)
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For the event registration and venue, the user must login and make registration into
website and choose “Planning for Event” or “ Own a space” . Two type of categories
will differentiate whether the user want to “book the venue for an event” or “book an
events at certain venue”.
Book an Event at certain venue site
Figure 2.2 : VENURIFIC Event Selection page (VENUERIFIC, 2019)
Figure 2.3: VENUERIFIC Searching Page for events( VENUERIFIC, 2019)
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Users enter the website as a guest that can view and book the available venues to host
an events. The website has two different the main function, the first main function
the user can select and the second function is to search the the available events
offered in the website such seminar,company dinner and dance,baby shower and
directly book the venue for entry registration.
Book the venue for an Event site
The second main function is the user can organized their own event by booking the
venue available in website and host an event they like such birthday party, wedding
and meeting.The user will make booking on the registration form in selected venue
for the enquiry.
Figure 2.4:Featured Venue Page (VENUERIFIC, 2019)
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Figure 2.5:Inquiry venue page (VENUERIFIC, 2019)
2.2.2 SVC (Sarawak Cultural Village)
SVC (Sarawak Cultural Village) is one stop website is one-stop website for
everything you need for Sarawak Cultural Village located in Santubong,Kuching.
The website will offered event packages , good ethnic restaurant and handicrafts shop
on-site. It has been receiving Award-winning living museum offering an introduction
to local cultures and lifestyles.
Figure 2.6: Home Page SVC( SVC, 2019)
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The website has two different categories which are Food Voucher and Event
booking and registration.The first feature for SVC website is Food Voucher page ,the
visitor can view and select the available local and traditional foods by add they want
in chart. The second feature is for event entry(entrance ticket), the visitor can view the
available events and make booking .The food voucher and event ticket will send to
the visitor after payment is made.
Figure 2.7: Selection page Food Voucher and Entrance Ticket (SVC, 2019)
In the event page will show the details of the events such as dates,prices and
activities of event when the visitors book. Visitor will click “select” to book the event
packages and the user will fill their details in the booking page. In the booking page ,
visitor only can select the available dates that already fix by the system for the event
entry only.The details of booking and payment will show in the booking form.
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Figure 2.8: Event package page ( SVC , 2019)
Figure 2.9: Booking form page( SVC ,2019)
In the food voucher page , the user can add the foods in the chart by clicking “add
chart” in the web-page and the details of food that the user want to buy will show in
the booking form.User can edit the quantity of food and the total price will count in
the web page whether the user want to “proceed to checkout” and pay or “continue
shopping”.
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Figure 2.10: Food Voucher Page (SVC, 2019)
2.2.3 Malaysia Travel
Malaysia Travel is online platform (website) that use in Malaysia for online event
booking and travel packages. In this website the visitor can view most all of the
events and travel packages available in Malaysia especially Sarawak and Sabah which
is the main authorities for visitor to come and enjoy various kind of multicultural
events and travels.
Figure 2.11:Main Page of Malaysia Travel (Malaysia Travel, 2019)
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The website have two main features which are the visitor can book the events
packages and book for travel packages.The first feature is event packages, by click the
available events listed in the website , user able to view all the event packages
available in different places .User also can view the details of the events such as event
description,dates,booking venue , price, organizer and person capacity for an
event .The user can add the event into the “Trip planner” if they interest to participate
the event.
Figure 2.12: Event Package(Malaysia Travel, 2019)
The second feature is for travel packages booking. In this page , user able to view the
travel packages list for online booking.When the user click one of the selected
package, the details of travel packages will show to the user. The user will selected
two choice “Get a Quote” and “Buy Now”
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Figure 2.13:Travel Package page(Malaysia Travel, 2019)
When user click “Get a Quote”, the website will show a form where the user need to
fill the form to get the enquiry for their travel packages.
Figure 2.14: Inquiry page “Get a Quote” (Malaysia Travel, 2019)
Once their confirm for travel packages , the user must apply the ticket and voucher for
the event packages. In Travel Deal page , user need to fill all the detail for their
travel such as departure date, and rate option . Once it done , the price their need to
pay will show at the “Billing Info”
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Figure 2.15:Travel Deal “Booking” page (Malaysia Travel, 2019)
Figure 2.16: Billing Info (Malaysia Travel, 2019)
